Adult Children of Alcoholics
The complete ACOA sourcebook; adult children of alcoholics at home, at work, and in love
Janet G. Woititz 362.2924 W828c 2002

The adult children of alcoholics syndrome: from discovery to recovery
Wayne Kritserg 362.292 K898a 1988

Anger
Taking charge of anger: how to resolve conflict, sustain relationships, and express yourself without losing control
W. Robert Nay 152.47 N231t 2004

Attention Deficit Disorder
ADD-Friendly ways to organize your life
Judith Kolbert 616.85 K831a 2002

Driven to distraction
Edward M. Hallowell 616.8589 H158d

Delivered from distraction: getting the most out of life with attention deficit disorder
Edward M. Hallowell 616.8589 H158de 2006

You mean I'm not lazy, stupid or crazy?!: the classic self-help book for adults with attention deficit disorder
Kate Kelly 616.8589 K295y 2006

Finding your focus
Judith Greenbaum 616.8589 G829f 2006

Eating Disorders
Binge no more: your guide to overcoming disordered eating
Joyce D. Nash 616.8526 N174b 1999

Surviving an eating disorder: strategies for family and friends
Michele Siegel 616.8526 Si15s 1997

The body image workbook: an 8-step program for learning to like your looks
Thomas F. Cash 158.1 C268b 1997

When food is love: exploring the relationship between eating and intimacy
Geneen Roth 616.8626 R742w 1992

Grief
Good grief: a constructive approach to the problem of loss
Granger E. Westberg 152.4 W521g 1997

The grief recovery handbook: the action program for moving beyond death, divorce, and other losses
John W. James 155.93 J234g 1998

How to survive your grief: when someone you love has died
Susan L. Fuller 155.937 F959h 2007

Mood Issues and Disorders: Anxiety, Depression, etc.
The anxiety & phobia workbook
Edmund J. Bourne 616.85 B667a 2005

Overcoming panic, anxiety & phobias: new strategies to free yourself from worry and fear
Shirley Babior 616.8522 B117o 1996

You can beat depression: a guide to prevention & recovery
John Preston 616.8527 P926y 2004

The feeling good handbook
David D. Burns 616.89 B937f 1999

The bipolar disorder survival guide: what you and your family need to know
David J. Miklowitz 616.895 M589b 2002

Choice theory: a new psychology of personal freedom
William Glasser 150 G464c 1999

Feeling better, getting better, staying better: profound self-help therapy for your emotions
Albert Ellis 152.4 E159f 2001

Don't let your emotions run your life: how dialectical behavior therapy can put you in control
Scott E. Sparklin 152.4 Sp71d 2003

The OCD workbook: your guide to breaking free from obsessive-compulsive disorder
Bruce M. Hyman 616.85 H997o 2005

Parenting
1-2-3 magic
Thomas W. Phelan 649.64 P51o 2003

Parenting with love and logic: teaching children responsibility
Foster W. Cline 649.64 C615p 2006

Relationships (friends, partners, boundaries, communication)
Relationships that work (and those that don't)
H. Norman Wright 248.84 W932r 1998

Fighting for your marriage: positive steps for preventing divorce and preserving a lasting love
Howard J. Markman 306.81 M341f 2001

Boundaries: when to say yes, when to say no to take control of your life
Henry Cloud 248.4 C624b 1992

Boundary Power: how I treat you, how I let you treat me, how I treat myself
Mike S. O'Neil 158.2 O1n2b 1994
Codependent no more: how to stop controlling others and start caring for yourself
Melody Beattie 616.86 B38c 1992

Where to draw the line: how to set healthy boundaries every day
Anne Katherine 302 K156w 2000

Stop walking on eggshells: taking your life back when someone you care about has borderline personality disorder
Paul T. Mason 616.85 M381s 2010

You are not alone: a guide for battered women
Linda P. Rouse 362.8292 R762y 2000

Self-Esteem
The self-esteem workbook
Glenn R. Schiraldi 158.1 Sch35s 2001

The loneliness workbook: a guide to developing and maintaining lasting connections
Mary Ellen Copeland 155.92 C79L 2000

The body image workbook: an 8-step program for learning to like your looks
Thomas F. Cash 158.1 C268b 1997

Time Management
Time management from the inside out: the foolproof system for taking control of your schedule—and your life
Julie Morgenstern 650.11 M823t 2004

Trauma
I can't get over it: a handbook for trauma survivors
Aphrodite Matsakis 616.8521 M428i 1996

For more information visit
Counseling Services
www.ccis.edu/campuslife/counseling
(573) 875-7423
or
Stafford Library
www.ccis.edu/library
(573) 875-7381

Recommended
Self-help and Behavioral
Health Resources
at Stafford Library